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Vision: Setting new benchmark in knowledge and career by implementing best pedagogical 

practices. 

Mission: Making inroads in professional career by enhancing knowledge exposure and 

interaction. 

 Courses offered: 
PG Degree Course  Seats Intake  Annual Fee SFS/Govt-Aided 

1. M.A. (Economics)  40   12690  G.Aided 

2. M.A. (Sanskrit)  15   12690  G.Aided 

3. M.A. (English)  40   26400  SFS 

4. M.A. (Geography)  40   24400  SFS 

5. M.Sc. (Maths)  40   27400  SFS 

6. M.Sc. (Physics)  40   33000  SFS 

7. M.Sc. (Chemistry)  40   33000  SFS 

8. M.Com   40   27400  SFS 

UG Degree Course  Seats Intake  Annual Fee Self-Financed/Govt-Aided 

1. B.B.A   60 

2. B.C.A   60 

3. B.Sc(Biotech)  40 

4. B.Com(Hons)  40 

5. B.Sc(Math-Hons)  40 

6. B.A.   600 

7. B.Sc.(Med)   80 

8. B.Sc.(Non-Med)  140 

9. B.Sc. (NonMed  60 

with Comp. Sc. as subject)      

10. B.Com (Pass)  200 

11. B.Com. (Vocational) 60 

 



 About Us: 

Hindu Girls College enjoys NAAC accredited ‘A’ grade college. The college was started as a 

girl’s wing of Hindu College, Sonipat in 1958 with the intention of extending education to the 

girls of the region. It acquired a separate entity in 1982. It has a glorious tradition committed to 

excellence and women empowerment. It enjoys a pride of place amongst the educational 

institutions of the NCR and is one of the most sought after institutes renowned for inculcating 

right values while making the girls techno savvy. More than 2800 students are on rolls every 

year and they are groomed to be conscientious, noble and sensible citizen’s proudly carrying 

lasting impression of the institute. 

The college has a perfect ambience with its big, airy and well-furnished classrooms in 

magnificent multistoried building. It is environment friendly with its exquisite flora and fauna 

and ‘Zero Pollution’ campus. The college is steered by a highly qualified, experienced and 

dedicated facility of 122 of which 50 are M.Phil and Ph.D. They keep themselves abreast of the 

least development by pursuing research, attending seminars/workshops and getting papers 

published. The college also takes initiatives for organizing State/National Level 

Seminars/Conferences. 

Excellence in academics is the hallmark of the institute. A major share of the university positions 

is claimed by the college year after year. This year 207 merit positions have been bagged by our 

students with 6 First Positions, 7 Second Positions and 6 Third Positions in the university. 

Dr Neeta Mittal 
 

Principal 
 

 Infrastructure & learning Resources: 

 
 Zero Pollution Campus. 

 Spacious and Magnificent Building. 

 Well Maintained Lawns. 

 Smart Classrooms. 

 Well Language equipped Lab. 

 Departments with intercom Facilities. 

 Computer labs with more than 205 systems with high speed AirTel broad band 

connectivity. 

 Facility for more than 20 Sports. 

 Well stocked, Computerized Library with a collection of 34609 books, 35 subject 

Encyclopedias, 55 periodicals, Magazines and 20 dailies. 

 Facility of Nationalized Bank. 

 Spacious Canteen with well designed furniture. 



 Uninterrupted 24 hours purified water and electricity supply. 

 CCTV facility. 

 Seminar Hall with audio- visual aids and a seating capacity of 100. 

 Air Conditioned Auditorium with a seating capacity of more than 2000 with LCD and 

overhead projectors. 

 Facility for parking Two Wheelers. 

 Facility of Tuckshop and Health Centre. 

 Practice ground for Hockey, Volleyball, Badminton, Ball Badminton, Net-Ball, Table 

Tennis, Athletics, Yoga, Khokhoo, Kabaddi, Taekwando, Softball, BaseBall, 

BaasketBall, Cricket, Relay Race, Cross Country, Tug of War , Wushu, Target-Ball, 

Karate, Kick-Boxing, Grappling, Qwan, Kido. 

 10 m peep right Functional Shooting Range(Indoor). 

 Modern, well equipped and most secure Hostel with a lodging capacity of 400 having a 

congenial, conducive & lonely atmosphere with modern facilities like Gym, electric 

geysers, water cooless connected with R.O. system, common room with Newspaper 

facility. 

 Well maintained neat and clean hostel mess providing quality food. 
 

 

 

 

 



  

COUNSELLING SCHEDULE FOR ADMISSION TO POST GRADUATE PROGRAMS 

INCLUDING SUPERNUMERARY SEATS BEING RUN IN THE UNIVERSITY TEACHING 

DEPARTMENTS/INSTITUTES/CENTRES / MDU-CPAS GURUGRAM AND AFFILIATED 

DEGREE COLLEGES 

(a) Opening of portal for Online Registration 20.07.2022 

and submission of Application 

(b) Last Date for submission of Application 05.08.2022 

(c) Date of Entrance Examinations 23.08.2022 to 27.08.2022 

(d) Date of Declaration of Result 27.08.2022 to 31.08.2022 

 

 

 As per instructions of Haryana Govt. conveyed vide letter No. DHE-010019/6/2020-Coordination-

DHE dated 14.07.2022 by Director General Higher Education, Panchkula, admissions to Affilliated 

Degree Colleges shall also be made by the University.  

 

 Candidates may raise valid objection/complaint if any, with regard to discrepancy in the question 

booklet/answer key within 24 hours of uploading the same on the University Website. The 

complaint may be sent by the students to the Controller of Examination by hand or through email 

(coe@mdurohtak.ac.in). Thereafter, no complaint in any case, will be considered. 

 

 The process for compilation of result may be started after consideration of complaints received from 

the examinees, if any, with regard to discrepancy in the question booklet/answer key. The complaints 

received from the students with regard to discrepancy in question booklet/answer key be resolved 

normally within 48 hours. 

 

 

 
 
 

Sr. No. Schedule Date of Display of 
Merit List i.e. Seat 
Allotment on the 
Admission Portal 

Reporting Date 
(Verification of 
Documents and 

Depositing the Fee ) 
b)    1

st   
Counselling (Category – Wise) 

 

05.09.2022 06.09.2022 (Fee 
Submission upto 

07.09.2022) 
c) 2

nd
 
  
Counselling (If Seats remain 

vacant) (Category – Wise) 

 

12.09.2022 13.09.2022 (Fee 
Submission upto 

14.09.2022) 
d)   Commencement of the classes w.e.f.  15.09.2022 
e) 3

rd 
Counselling (If Seats remain vacant) 

(Category – Wise) 

 

19.09.2022 20.09.2022 (Fee 
Submission upto 

21.09.2022) 
f)    Display of Vacant Seats, if any 22.09.2022  

g)   Physical Counselling of vacant seats, 

if any, and fee submission (dates to be 

notified by the Dept./Affiliated 

college) 

23.09.2022 24.09.2022 to 
28.09.2022 

h)   Cut off Date for Admission 30.09.2022  



  

Note: 
 

1. Candidates are required to fill single online application form for admissions at M. D. University, Rohtak, MDU-CPAS, 

Gurugram and Affiliated Degree Colleges including Supernumerary seats.  

2. Candidates are required to mention category of Supernumerary seats in the form, if applicable. 

3. No change will be allowed in the following fields after submission of application form: 

i) Candidate’s Name        ii) Father’s Name                    iii) Mother’s Name 

iv) Date of Birth               v) Reservation Category         vi) Program 

4. Fees have to be submitted online through Debit Card/Net Banking only. 

5. Candidate must submit fee receipt to the office of the concerned UTDs / Affiliated Colleges in person. 

6. Candidated have to fill in their choices of UTDs /Affiliated Colleges and Programs carefully and according to their 

prefrences in decreasing orders. Before giving their prefrence candidate must check the breakup / availability of seats 

(UTD-Wise, College-Wise and Category-Wise) which is available on the website of the University / Affiliated Colleges. 

7. On the basis of merit and preferences, if the seat is not available in the first choce given by the candidate, in the concerned 

category/ sub-category then seat will be allotted in accordance with his/her next choice. 

8. After allocation of seat for any round, University-wise and category-wise vacant seats will be allotted to the candidates (in 

waiting) subsequent round(s), 

9. The candidate shall be personally responsible in case he/she is not eligible to apply as per the given eligibility 

criteria. 

10. The Candidates shall report to the concerned UTDs / MDU-CPAS Gurugram / Affiliated Degree Colleges, where their seat 

has been alloted in the order of merit. 

11. After allotment of seat/ seats in any University/ College, the applicant will report to the concerned UTD/ College with all 

requisite documents/ certifiates in original for verification and prescribed fee. List of documents required may be seen at 

Note A below. After verification of documents, he/she will deposit the admission fee, self-attested copies of the requisite 

documents and get admission. If he/she wants to attend next counseling for upgradation, he/she will have to deposit the full 

fee or Rs. 5000/- whichever is less. The candidates who does not report and deposit the requisite fee in the concerned 

UTDs/ College, will not be allowed to participate in the next online counseling. However, he/she may attend in 

physical counseling on merit basis, if seats are available. The candidate shall have to deposit full fee after third round of 

counselling. If he/she takes admission in another program in the University/ same College, this amount deposited by the 

applicant will be adjusted, for example, (A candidate admitted in the program in UTD gets a chance for admission to 

another program in UTD) or (A candidate admitted in the program in affiliated college gets a chance for admission to 

another program in the same affiliated college). Balance amount, if any will be paid/ refunded to the applicant. If the 

applicant leaves the seat and takes admission in University, feedeposited by the aplicant will be refunded later on as per fee 

adjustment/ refund rules. In any case the balance amount will be adjusted/ refunded. 

12. If a candidate participates in next counseling for upgradation and gets the upgraded seat, the seat allotted to him/her in the 

previous counseling will stand cancelled automatically, irrespective of whether he/she reports to the concerned department 

or not for the upgraded seat, and no claim against the cancelled seat will be entertained thereafter, however, if the candidate 

is not allotted upgraded seat, his/her claim for the already booked seat will remain intact. 

13. Candidates must bring all original documents along with two sets of Self Attested Copies at the time of Reporting in the 

concerned UTD/College. 

14. Examination Centres for the Entrance Examinations will be at the M.D. University, Rohtak OR as mentioned in the Admit 

Card. 

15. Candidates are advised to visit the MDU website regularly for updates. 

16. If the seats remained vacant after 3
rd

 Counselling (20.09.2022) in UTDs/ affiliated Degree Colleges, the UTDs/ Affiliated 

Degree Colleges may fill up the vacant seats by adopting the following procedure at their own level. 

i. Firstly, the vacant seats, if any, will be filled up by the candidates who have appeared in the Entrance Test. 

ii. Secondly, the vacant seats, if any, after (i) above, will be filled up by the candidates who have registered for 

admission but did not appear in the entrance test.  

iii. Thirdly, the vacant seats, if any, after (i) and (ii) above, will be filled up on the basis of Academic Merit by 

inviting fresh applications.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

1. Processing charges for online application form for admissionRs. 1000/- for General Category; Rs. 

250/- for SC/DSC/BC/Differently Abled candidates of Haryana only 

2. The admission fee is to be paid online using Debit Card/Net Banking only. 

3. The Prospectus can be downloaded from the University website: www.mdu.ac.in 

4. The candidates are required to go through the prospectus available on the university website 

before filling Online Application Form for admission to various Programs. 

Programs Opening Date of Online 
Application 

Closing Date of 
Online  Application 

Post Graduate Programs in UTDs, 

MDU-CPAS, Gurugram and 

Affiliated Degree Colleges 

 

20.07.2022 

 

05.08.2022 

 

HELPDESK: 
For Online Registration/Technical Help: 
01262-293232 
reg.admission@mdu.ac.in  
DDE Building, Near Gate No. 1, MDU, Rohtak (for Technical Assistance). 

 
For general information about 
Admission/Prospectus 01262-293114 
academic.br@mdu.ac.in 

 

 
 

For Any UG/PG Admissions related quries ,feel free to contact: 
 

Hindu Girls College Nodal Admission Officer: Dr. Pankaj Kumar Jain 
(Ph.: 9896670026, 9416649944) 

For UG/PG Courses Enquiry: 

o Mrs Monika Maan (8708886165) 

o Mrs Komal Sharma (M: 9541447500) 

o Mrs Parveen Arora(8199950306) 

For PG Courses Enquiry: 
 Mrs Deepika-MA(Economics)-8950100964  Mrs Nidhi-MSC(Chemistry)-9215860090 

 Mrs Poonam-MA(Sanskrit)-9034063777  Mrs Neha Tayal-MCom-9215596155 

 Ms Shweta-M.A(English)- 7082245610  Mrs Preeti Bhardwaj-MSc(Math)-9518113748 

 Mrs Geeta-MA(Geography) -9468077265  Mrs Nidhi-MSc(Physics)-8168618665 

http://www.mdu.ac.in/
mailto:reg.admission@mdu.ac.in
mailto:academic.br@mdu.ac.in

